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STUDY  MATERIAL 

PAPER 2   ENGLISH  

        

 Hi, 

                                                 A small piece of work to you dear teachers, I 

hope that this   material will be useful for you to prepare for your teacher 

eligibility test. Little drops of water make the mighty ocean let this drops be 

helpful to you.     

 

 

         

                                                 BY 

                                                    B.DINESH  B.Sc.B.Ed 

                                                  SG ASST TEACHER  

                                          GHS THIRUPPULIVAM 

                                             UTHIRAMERUR TALUK  

                                                   KANCHIPURAM DISTRICT 

                                    Mobile : 9787475700 

                                            Email id : cooldinesh1980@rediffmail.com 

 

TIPS TO READ SYNONYMS AND ANTONYMS  
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1.Read the list of synonyms and antonyms. 

2.Memorise them. 

3.for synonyms u need more practice. 

4.for antonyms odd man in the options is the answer 

SYNONYMS  

61.The first chapter of thirukkural is an invocation to god.  

      a)prayer                  b)advice                                              c)order                             d)request 

62.God manifests  Himself in the form of five elements . 

     a)comes                   b)closes                                                 c)hides                           d)shows 

63.Saints like Appar  did miracles  by their devotion to GOD  

    a)works                     b)wonders                                              c)songs                          d)services 

64.My father starts his  daily work with  a customary  prayer 

    a)common                 b)uncommon                                        c)unusual                       d)usual 

65.student never forget their revered teachers 

   a)respected                b)kind                                                      c)noble                           d)old 

66.I also  offered  prayers   

     a)gave                       b)sang                                                      c)followed                      d)worshipped 

67. mercy  is a quality of god  

      a)brightness           b)beauty                                                   c)pity                                 d)piety 

68.He shook  his  head and humbly  answered  

      a)proudly                 b)lowly                                                       c)modestly                      d)specially 

69.The bishop felt that the hermits’ prayer was too naive   

     a)difficult                   b)simple                                                    c)short                             d)long  

70.We have hastened to ask you to repeat them  

     a)fastened                 b)decided                                                  c)hurried                          d)informed 
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71.Meg, the eldest  longed for pretty things 

     a)disliked                  b)bought                      c)wished                    d)hated 

72.”She needs  a new pair.” 

     a)requires                b)buys                               c)sells                      d)borrows 

73.Christmas morning arrived  

     a)went                     b)came                               c)departed              d)did not come 

74.Amy had got a large  bottle of cologne. 

     a)small                      b)beautiful                        c)big                           d)full 

75.The audience was delighted with the play 

      a)novel                    b)dance                                c)story                       d)drama 

76.I used to gallop around with   the other colts  merrily 

     a)sorrowfully           b)happily                               c)thoughtfully          d)slowly 

77.__________________as she was a  wise  old horse __________________________. 

     a)clever                     b)dull                                      c)lazy                         d)quick 

78.Next came the  saddle 

    a)pedal                      b)seat                                       c)mouth                  d)ring 

79.we were going along at a good pace. 

    a)step                       b)risk                                          c)face                     d)speed 

80.My life had become so miserable that I wished I would  drop down dead. 

     a)pitiable                 b)happy                                     c)fantastic              d)interesting 

81.The rally was approaching the beach football ground . 

     a)nearing                b)approving                             c)opposing                 d)running 

 

82.That’s correct.  

     a)wrong                  b)true                                        c)false                           d)neither right nor wrong 

83.Rainfall has become scanty. 
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     a)enough                b)great                                        c)plenty                        d)meager  

84.The human body requires about 3 litres of water a day. 

     a)needs                   b)buys                                         c)rejects                       d)likes 

85.Mother earth looks sad and dry. 

     a)delighted              b)happy                                       c)sorrowful                 d)wet 

86.He launched a fresh attack  

      a)started                 b)ended                                       c)continued               d)laughed 

87.Saravanan volunteered  to fight there 

      a)offered                 b)refused                                     c)declined                   d)went 

88.In this fierce  battle he killed two more soldiers 

       a)awful                    b)fresh                                            c)ugly                         d)clean 

89.Saravanan displayed  grit, determination, bravery and courage of the highest order 

      a)showed                 b)saw                                              c)said                           d)shouted 

90.Saravanan had to shoulder the family responsibility at a very young age 

      a)bear                       b)reject                                             c)disown                     d)give 

91.Anne and her family fled their home in Amsterdam 

     a)came                        b)settled                                            c)ran                           d)occupied 

92.    In 1944, Anne’s  family was arrested                                 

     a)imprisoned             b)released                                         c)punished                d)tortured 

93.We don’t want our belongings to be seized by the Germans 

     a)left                           b)captured                                         c)lost                           d)bought 

 

94.He spoke so seriously    that I  grew very     anxious 

     a)tired                        b)worried                                              c)happy                    d)unhappy                                                                                                                                   

95.So all seven of us take turns to use this huge bath-tub 

      a)big                         b)small                                                     c)useless                 d)broken 
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96.You may be curious  to know about the milk  from Gujarat. 

     a)eager                      b)willing                                                   c)ready                    d)unwilling       

97.This task was assigned to Mr. Tenali . 

     a)gave                          b)assisted                                                c)taken                    d)supervised 

98.He introduced various reforms in the administration of AMUL  Dairy. 

     a)many                      b)some                                                      c)different                d)no 

99.Dr. KURIEN’S  reforms  improved the rural economy considerably. 

      a)village                  b)town                                                         c)national                 d)state 

100.Dr.KURIEN established the national dairy development board. 

      a)founded              b)gave                                                           c)ended                     d)sold 

101.He was a child of Surya, the sun god, whom he had even now worshipped. 

        a)hated                 b)prayed                                                        c)loved                      d)liked 

102.My heart has been heavy within me all these years. 

       a)light                     b)restless                                                      c)wavering                  d)big 

103.Radha  lavished  love and affection on me. 

      a)showed                 b)shouted                                                     c)sprang                       d)showered 

104.would I be worthy to be a warrior if I fled from the Kauravas to join the pandava?                                   

      a)unworthy               b)fit                                                               c)pitiable                      d)loyal 

105. There  will be much bloodshed. 

      a)troops                     b)fight                                                            c)weapons                   d)killings 

  

106.It was a tearful homage to the ninety four children.  

     a)respect                                     b)reply                                  c)response               d)offering 

107.That is a fitting gesture on the part of your  school . 

     a)pitiful                                         b)polite                                 c)pleasing               d)proper 

108.The neem purifies the blood . 
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     a)contains                                    b)cleanses                            c)clears                    d)changes 

109.It can fight inflammation,  hypertension and ulcers. 

     a)swelling                                      b)stress                                 c)shaking                 d)shivering 

110.The neem is the panacea of all ailments. 

     a)rest                                              b)repair                                 c)relief                       d)remedy 

111.The neem helps improve the fertility of the soil. 

     a)productivity                                b)progress                            c)protection               d)purity 

112.Its chemical make up is that it is resistant to insects . 

     a)condition                                     b)composition                     c)connection               d)combination 

113.The litter of its fallen leaves is rich in organic content . 

    a)rags                                               b)rubbish                               c)ruins                           d)remains 

114.The neem is an ideal source of timber for carpentry. 

     a)excellent                                     b)essential                              c)effective                    d)expensive 

115.Even ten air –conditioners may not match the cooling   effect of the neem.  

    a)supply                                          b)serve                                     c)substitute                  d)equal 

116.Sharing after all lessens  one’s burdens. 

    a)reduces                                        b)increases                                c)adds                           d)multiplies 

117.My daughter was just two years when the symptoms showed 

    a)symbols                                       b)signals                                     c)scars                            d)signs 

 

118.Compose yourself ,  Maran .  

      a)disturb                                      b)control                                       c)trouble                      d)worry 

119.to draw a parallel  between your daughter’s plight and my son’s fate. 

     a)comparison                              b)contrast                                      c)connection               d)relative 

120.He left behind his memory to be cherished  for  ever. 

      a)cared                                       b)considered                                   c)continued                 d)valued 
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121.Even as a child , he showed a lot of endurance. 

       a)eagerness                             b)tolerance                                        c)curiosity                   d)patience 

122.Velan went about his studies with his usual enthusiasm. 

        a)interest                                b)attention                                          c)care                         d)attendance 

123.His ambition was to become a doctor . 

       a)desire                                     b)thought                                            c)idea                          d)feeling 

124.When he was in his second year , he had fluctuations in his health. 

      a)diseases                                 b)defects                                               c)changes                  d)failings 

125.But  inscrutable are the ways of god.  

      a)unknown                               b)unexpected                                        c)unchangeable        d)mysterious 

126.Raicharan, with his total loyalty earned the love of the child. 

      a)faithfulness                           b)obedience                                           c)honesty                  d)service 

127.Raicharan was amazed at the child calling his father ‘Ba-ba’. 

      a)shocked                                 b)startled                                                  c)stunned                 d)astonished 

128.There was absolute silence on the bank of the river. 

      a)partial                                   b)complete                                                c)limited                    d)little                                                                                        

 129.Raicharan tried to divert the child’s attention 

      a)attract                                   b)adjust                                                      c)arrest                       d)turn 

 

130. There was suspicion  over the  gypsies around the village.  

      a)doubt                                    b)danger                                                    c)delight                      d)disease 

131.It would be an offence to be happy with a son of his own. 

       a)attac                         b)abuse                                                          c)anger                        d)misdeed 

132.He was constantly reminded of the accusation of Anukul’s wife. 

      a)conduct                       b)charge                                                          c)control                     d)confusion 

133.Twelve years passed by . He became incompetent at his work.    
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      a)unfit                                       b)uninterested                                               c)careless                   d)weak 

134.His wife was not prepared to forgive him. 

       a)punish                                  b)protect                                                           c)pity                          d)pardon 

135.He felt gratified that he had made amends for his carelessness. 

      a)sad                                         b)sorry                                                               c)satisfied                  d)surprised 

136.The game hockey has a glorious past in India. 

     a)beautiful                                b)excellent                                                        c)lovely                      d)inglorious 

137.INDIA has the unique distinction of winning gold in six consecutive Olympics. 

     a)respect                                     b)remembrance                                             c)receipt                    d)excellence 

138. INDIA has the unique distinction of winning gold in six consecutive Olympics.                                                     

    a)rare                                            b)common                                                      c)usual                        d)simple 

139.I am talking part in a essay contest on ‘Indian hockey.’ 

    a)competition                               b)match                                                         c)test                           d)examination 

140.india first routed       Japan  11 – 1. 

   a)detained                                       b)decided                                                     c)defeated                  d)decreased 

141.Danasekar’s contribution was four against the Japanese team. 

    a)score                                             b)share                                                        c)donation                   d)point 

 

142.Danasekar stunned a crowd of 40,000 as he scored goal after goal. 

     a)astonished                                   b)confused                                                 c)shocked                    d)amused 

143.Witnessing the wizardry of  Dharuman ,  Hitler offered to promote him. 

      a)make – up                                   b)manners                                                  c)majesty                     d)magic 

144.Such a genius  (Dhyan)  died a painful death in 1979. 

     a)player                                           b)athlete                                                                  c)sportsman                  d)expert 

145.We can take a legitimate pride in the fact that his roots are in Tamil  Nadu. 
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     a)real                                               b)reasonable                                                           c)legal                            

d)lawful  

146.For ages man has been  fascinated by stars. 

     a)attracted                                     b)blessed                                                                  c)cared                          

d)created 

147.Transit, a rare-event, is the observed passage of a planet across the sun. 

      a)usual                                            b)common                                                               c)ordinary                    

d)uncommon  

148.As their abode, the earth , is getting too crowded. 

      a)home                                            b)bazaar                                                                  c)market                       

d)playfield  

149.I think you are envious of man’s interest in me.  

     a)generous                                       b)curious                                                                 c)gentle                         

d)jealous 

150.Nasty Mars! you can’t   match me. 

      a)resemble                                      b)refuse                                                                  c)equal                           

d)reduce 

151.I am the most famous planet for eminent writers . 

       a)famous                                         b)familiar                                                               c)fanciful                        

d)forceful 

152.I am an immortal planet in the Solar system. 

      a)important                                     b)essential                                                             c)excellent                     

d)undying 

153.I have very impressive features. 

       a)interesting                                   b)remarkable                                                        c)effective                     

d)enjoyable                                                     

 

154.please   don’t forget that I am the mighty god of war.  

        a)main                                             b)major                             c)mega                            d)powerful    

155.Stop your bickering don’t  keep on arguing. 

       a)fighting                                         b)battling                          c)quarrelling                   d)talking  
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156.I watched the farmer who was toiling in the fields 

       a)walking                                         b) working                      c)resting                            d)lying 

157.But I stubbornly lingered 

        a)adamantly                                   b)anxiously                     c)eagerly                            d)curiously 

158.Where did you get this mongrel? 

        a)dog                                                b)deer                            c)cat                                   d)cow 

159.I steered the flock into the fold 

       a)cattle                                              b)herd                           c)people                             d)poultry 

160.It was my daily routine to fetch the cows to dairy 

       a)direct                                             b)drive                            c)bring                              d)send 

161.After a long encounter, they caught hold of the culprits 

       a)quarrel                                           b)clash                          c)meeting                         d)argument                                  

162.He looked like a  spectre  with hollowed eyes  

       a)god                                                  b)guard                         c)guide                             d)ghost 

163.He touched my elegant long nose and erect ears 

      a)straight                                            b)strong                         c)stiff                               d)curved 

164.Both of us communicated our love and gratitude. 

      a)stopped                                           b)silenced                      c)started                           d)conveyed 

165.The exclusive language could be comprehended only by a very few . 

      a)understood                                     b)heard                          c)imagined                      d)followed 

 

166.He is the one who gave scintillating  tune to our national song. 

     a)dull                                                    b)sparking                                  c)dark                         d)sad 

167.Beethoven  brought about a reformation in music. 

      a)remarking                                       b)rethinking                                   c)remembering          d)repairing 

168.Music was a medium to convey his message. 
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      a)read                                                 b)reply                                          c)remember                 d)communicate                        

169.The 20th century world was moved by the rapture of his compositions. 

    a)delight                                              b)design                                        c)music                         d)melody 

170.Beethoven was able to enthrall music lovers. 

    a)amuse                                                b)please                                        c)delight                      d)captivate 

171.Beethoven had to   move on braving the challenges of life. 

      a)facing                                                b)fearing                                    c)fighting                     d)finishing 

172.By the end of 1820,his loss of hearing became acute. 

       a)keen                                                 b)critical                                      c)severe                       d)sharp 

173.He began to work with more  vigour  than ever. 

       a)strength                                            b)interest                                   c)desire                        d)will 

174.The audience broke into a loud applause . 

       a)clapping                                            b)crying                                   c)shouting                    d)singing 

175.For a moment, the entire world of music became mute. 

      a)blind                                                  b)deaf                                        c)speechless                 d)sad 

ANTONYMS : 

1.India is one of the ancient countries 

    a)old                                              b)modern                                       c)big                                                d)vast 

2.Akbar extended tolerance to all religions. 

    a)acceptance                               b)adoption                                     c)agreement                                 d)intolerance 

3.Kalpana chawla  was a unique example of women’s courage 

    a)special                                       b)common                                      c)general                                       d)usual 

4.KARNAN gave anything to anybody;  he was humane  

    a)cruel                                          b)kind                                              c)rich                                              d)clever 

5.The boys ceased quarrelling on seeing their teacher 

    a)stopped                                    b)smiled                                          c)started                                        d)showed 
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6.It was early on Sunday  

    a)useless                                     b)useful                                            c)timely                                         d)late                                                                            

7.---------------- “Unity is strength “,,,,,, 

    a)weakness                               b)companion                                    c)enemy                                         d)friend 

8.It fills my heart with great joy to rise in response to your kind words 

    a)eventful                                 b)joyful                                              c)harsh                                            d)angry 

9.I remember to have repeated it from my earliest boyhood 

     a)ought                                    b)hate                                                c)forget                                           d)like 

10.You have heard the speaker who has just finished ………………. 

      a)started                                 b)ended                                            c)spoken                                          d)present 

11.I reserved a seat and had a comfortable journey 

      a)enjoyable                             b)uncomfortable                            c)unpleasant                                   d)returned 

12.Prem forgot to post the letter  

     a)remember                           b)reached                                          c)read                                            d)returned 

13.She whispered the secret in my ears  

     a)passed              b)conveyed                c)spoke              d)shouted 

14.There was heavy rain . the bus moved slowly 

     a)quietly              b)quickly                      c)badly              d)bravely  

15.Dinakar gave a delicious dinner on his birthday 

     a)tasty                  b)tasteless                   c)fine                  d)fast  

16.I have been ill . 

      a)well                   b)happy                        c)poor                d)rich 

17.The day was bright  …………. 

     a)sunny                 b)fine                            c)dull                  d)excellent 

18.And what is this dreadful noise that  never stops ? 

     a)ends                   b)raises                         c)starts               d)rises 
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19.The Country mouse did not like  it at all 

      a)hear                  b)wish                           c)want                  d)dislike 

20.He was quite cheerful again 

      a)unhappy           b)cheerless                  c)rich                    d)happy 

21.The party won the  support of the  poor people  

       a)learnt               b) looked                       c)left                     d)lost 

22.King Sibi was merciful even  to birds 

       a)kind                 b)true                               c)loving                d)merciless 

23.Usually the eldest son would ascend the  throne 

       a)descend          b)divide                            c)get                      d)give 

24.Terrorists         are very bad they are inhuman in nature 

       a)brave               b)brutal                             c)human               d)cruel 

 

25.My father disapproved of my wasting money     

   a)ordered            b)answered                     c)approved             d)attended 

26.He started  as an incomparable warrior ……………… 

       a)talked                b)spoke                             c)ended                 d)began  

27.He was in human and brutal  ………………. 

       a)kind                   b)cruel                                 c)great                   d)clever 

28.He was the only military monarch who abandoned warfare after victory 

        a)marriage          b)crowing                           c)defeat                  d)success 

29.He loved all beings  

        a)liked                  b)hated                               c)shouted                d)spoke 

30.He was an emperor from 272 BC until his death 

        a)passing away   b)accident                            c)life                        d)birth 

31.Learn good habits when you are young 
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       a)old                       b)strong                                c)great                     d)big 

32.Alot of money is needed to go for higher studies  

       a)further                b)broader                              c)lower                    d)smaller 

33.Siva declined to tell me the secret of his success                                   

       a)refused                b)agreed                                c)denied                 d)opposed 

34.people will like you speak politely 

       a)sweetly                b)softly                                   c)gently                  d)rudely  

35.Children would hear interesting stories at bed time 

       a)new                       b)real                                       c)imaginary          d)uninteresting 

36.The first  event he participated was known as the “RIPPON MEET”. 

         a)last                      b)foremost                               c)good                        d)bad 

 

37.He starts his daily work with a prayer 

           a)sings                 b)sleeps                                      c)finds                      d)finishes 

38.Close your books and note     books 

            a)sell                   b)read                                          c)buy                       d)open 

39.The injection gave an instant  effect 

            a)immediate      b)gradual                                     c)reduced              d)great 

40.He owes his success  to two things namely practice and perseverance 

             a)difficulty          b)poverty                                   c)richness               d)failure 

41.He sadly reported the theft to the police 

            a)quickly              b)bravely                                     c)badly                   d)gladly 

42.There are still uneducated, misinformed people in remote villages] 

              a)informed          b)interested                              c)innocent             d)idiotic 

43.Flies and mosquitoes are harmful  insects 

               a)large                   b)big                                          c)loving                d)harmless 
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44.The twin brothers are identical in appearance 

                a)different           b)same                                      c)similar               d)small 

45.We love peace we have an aversion  to war 

                a)hate                  b)dislike                                      c)liking                 d)interest 

46…………………………………. And if it died later, it would remember him 

                 a)like                    b)forget                                      c)hate                 d)talk to 

 47.Mr.whitaker pointed out that several such myths surround these reptiles, which are not at all true 

                 a)false                  b)necessary                               c)unnecessary   d)reals  

48.As the myth goes, its mate would get the same image kill them 

               a)known                 b)old                                                    c)different                 d)new 

 

49.Their place in nature is understood by many,--------------------- 

               a)misunderstood  b)attacked                                           c)bit                           d)thrown 

50.Many people in rural areas are still uneducated 

               a)village                    b)mountain                                         c)hill                         d)urban 

51.Once  INDIA imported achiness. Now they are made in INDIA 

              a)reported                b)exported                                           c)bought                 d)sold 

52.Don’t   be irresponsible Examination    is nearing 

               a)regular                  b)ready                                                  c)reasonable         d)responsible 

53.Fortunately my uncle found me a good job 

               a)luckily                    b)lately                                                  c)unfortunately    d)unexpectedly 

54.The merchant suffered heavy loss in his business 

               a)profit                      b)price                                                  c)prize                    d)piece 

55.Only wealthy people enjoy life 

               a)rich                          b)healthy                                             c)weak                   d)poor 

56.Even as a youth he was unruly and turbulent 
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               a)brotherly                b)naughty                                            c)orderly               d)duties 

57……………….. and with his savings bought an old motorcycle from a britisher 

               a)brought                   b)sold                                                   c)owned               d)designed 

58.Very soon he earned a large amount of money 

                  a)small                       b)much                                              c)big                      d)heavy 

59.He learnt about its structure 

                     a)informed             b)gave                                               c)contributed      d)taught 

60.Some of his inventions were weighting machines, testing machines 

                      a)little                     b)many                                           c)big                      d)few 

 

61.Lord Krishna took the simple food given by Vidhura 

                      a)grand                   b)great                                                           c)usual                  d)small 

62.The police caught the thieves unaware in their hiding place 

                       a)slowly                 b)suddenly                                                     c)knowingly          d)unknowingly 

63.God  will answer our  humble prayers 

                       a)simple                 b)proud                                                           c)deep                    d)loving 

64.Once teachers taught students at their homes called gurukulams  

                         a)gave                   b)took                                                              c)prepared            d)learnt 

65.He is absent- minded. At times he forgets the way to his house! 

                          a)remembers      b)studies                                                          c)works                  d)thinks 

66.On an island in Russia there lived three  old  hermits 

                          a)ancient              b)aged                                                               c)tall                      d)young 

67.He decided to meet the hermits and teach them the invocations prescribed by the church 

                          a)give                    b)learn                                                                 c)educate           d)repeat 

68.This is a short story of leo Tolstoy 

                         a)small                    b)heavy                                                                c)simple             d)long 
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69.The prayer of the hermits brought about many miracles 

                         a)big                        b)more                                                                 c)some                 d)none 

70.”Father, thou art in heaven“ 

                          a)sky                       b)hell                                                                   c)palace                 d)hamlet                            

71.Meg, the oldest, for pretty things  

      a)ugly               b)new       c)beautiful            d)costly 

72.Immediately   an argument began among them  

       a)concluded   b)started                             c)talked                   d)shouted 

 

73.Hearing this, the girls went silent for a minute 

        a)away            b)noisy                                 c)anxious               d)foolish 

74.The morning passed quickly  

          a)silently        b)slowly                              c)fast                      d)calmly 

75.The cook arrived and announced that dinner was ready  

           a)cooked        b)came                               c)departed           d)arranged 

76.I was living with my mother in a large  pleasant meadow  

            a)small            b)shady                             c)big                      d)happy  

77. I had a lot of love and admiration for my mother 

          a)hatred           b)affection                          c)regard              d)respect 

78.My master was putting it on my back gently besides patting and talking to me  

           a)fast               b)slowly                                c)roughly           d)quickly 

 79.Forgetting all my pains, I felt proud to carry my master 

           a)telling           b)remembering                  c)knowing          d)carrying 

80.I thanked god who helped me to save two lives  

         a)destroy           b)sell                                    c)buy                  d)create 

81.Trees are being cut mercilessly 
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          a)cruelly            b)willingly                          c)mercifully        d)carelessly  

82.Water is everywhere 

          a)somewhere               b)anywhere           c)nowhere         d)raining 

83.Itis the most common thing on earth 

          a)  usual                         b)regular               c)uncommon     d)irregular 

84.The population increase every year  

        a)change                           b)decrease              c)swells              d)jumps 

 

85.They sat on the lawn 

          a)stood                            b)slept                       c)ran                 d)went 

86.His first posting was in Tamalpur Assam 

      a)second                              b)last                          c)middle          d)immediate 

87.But SRAVANAN refused to heed 

     a)reject                                  b)accepted               c)began            d)obeyed 

88.Saravanan   became immortal  

   a)dying                                     b)doing                      c)mortal          d)commanding  

89.India’s victory at kargil is a memorable one  

    a)defeat                                   b)success                  c)war               d)honour 

90.Jubar hills was a major trouble  spot 

    a)minor                                     b)cold                       c)great            d)high 

91.In 1944, ANNE’S family was arrested  

    a)released                                  b)treated                c)trusted        d)united 

92.Anne’s father secretly prepared an annex on his office 

    a)slightly                                     b)openly                   c)slowly        d)lovingly 

93.We shall arrange everything  and make comfortable for you 

     a)convenient                             b)happy                     c)uncomfortable     d)delightful 
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94.So all seven of us take turns to use this huge bath-tub . 

       a)tiny                                        b)big                           c)large          d)useless 

95.I am worried by so many woes . 

       a)fortunes                                 b)misdeeds              c)problems   d)worries 

96.They remained poor  

     a)happy                                      b)rich                                     c)alone                 d)united 

97.A young  engineer came to the dairy 

     a)An old                                     b)An energetic                       c)A lazy                 d)An active 

 

98.India farmers are cheerful now 

     a)sorry                                        b)cheerless                             c)poor                   d)rich 

99.Do not forget to buy AMUL chocolates and ice cream  

     a)sell                                             b)get                                       c)take                    d)eat 

100.Dr. kurien made India the largest milk producer of the world 

     a)smallest                                    b)biggest                                 c)richest               d)highest 

101.War  is near 

    a)cruel                                           b)far                                           c)future               d)over 

102.Kunti made up her mind to tell Karan the truth  

    a)past                                            b)fact                                          c)falsehood          d)imagination 

103.With Karan gone, Duryodhana would be weakened  in forces and in spirit  

    a)strengthened                           b)improved                                 c)wasted              d)defeat  

104.The pandavas would be able to vanquish him with ease  

    a)health                                        b)wealth                                       c)difficulty            d)wisdom 

105. karna opened his eyes  

    a)closed                                        b)saw                                             c)showed              d)revealed 

106.94 students died under the most tragic circumstances  in   Kumbakonan  
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    a)unhappy                        b)joyful                                                     c)pitiable               d)sorrowful                     

107.That is a fitting gesture on the part of  your school 

    a)suitable                         b)loose                         c)proper                         d)improper 

108.I am eighty. Can you believe? 

     a)suspect                        b)respect                        c)trust                            d)accept 

109.I am  hale and hearty even at eighty 

     a)unhealthy                   b)healthy                          c)hardy                        d)strong 

 

110.The neem  purifies  the blood 

      a)cleans                         b)circulates                       c)passes                     d)pollutes 

111.The neem  cures all ailments 

      a)sickens                        b)weakens                        c)affects                     d)troubles 

112.Do you know what motivated your father to become a doctor? 

      a)made                           b)moved                           c)pressed                  d)prevented 

113.The litter  of its fallen leaves is rich in organic content 

       a)physical                       b)chemical                      c)atomic                    d)inorganic 

114.The neem is a  natural air purifier 

       a)pollutant                     b)cleaner                        c)keeper                     d)sweeper 

115.How blessed  I am to be named NEEMA! 

      a)worst                            b)cursed                         c)bad                           d)evil 

116.If you take me into confidence you can share your feelings with me 

       a)distrust                        b)trust                            c)thinking                   d)friendship 

117.I am reserved  and slightly reticent by nature 

       a)shy                                 b)simple                      c)private                      d)frank 

118.The disease affects  young children, especially  girls 

       a)generally                        b)particularly         c)selectively                d)specifically 
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119.Is it such a deadly disease? 

        a)dangerous                    b)fatal                                    c)harmful                          d)common 

120.The lungs are blocked with thick mucus. 

        a)cleared                         b)barred                                  c)stopped                          d)prevented 

121.A very exciting life was extinguished 

         a)dead                             b)destroyed                           c)damaged                          d)enlivened 

 

123.As knowledgeable parents , we had to accept it 

          a)intelligent                    b)ignorant                              c)educated                           d)learned 

124.His  teacher in the school were very accommodative 

         a)unkind                           b)gentle                                   c)pleasing                             d)obliging 

125.Though Velan Knew   of the disease , he was composed 

          a)calm                              b)quiet                                     c)unmoved                           d)disturbed 

126.Even when velan was alive, we established a foundation 

           a)started                        b)founded                                c)closed                                  d)opened 

127.Anukul got married and had a boy baby 

           a)wedded                     b)divorced                                   c)divided                                 d)separated 

128.Raicharan , with his total loyalty earned the child’s love 

           a)attachment               b)sincerity                                   c)faithlessness                          d)honesty 

129.He had great pride in taking the boy out 

            a)humility                    b)superiority                                 c)inferiority                               d)vanity 

130.There was absolute silence o0n the bank of the river 

             a)total                           b)complete                                   c)unlimited                                d)limited 

131.There   was suspicion over the gypsies around the village 

              a)trick                          b)trouble                                        c)trust                                          d)doubt 

132.He tried to divert the child’s   attention but it was in vain 
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             a)concentrate              b)direct                                           c)distract                                     d)turn                                           

133.Anukul’s wife took the boy into her arms and was wild with excitement 

             a)disturbance              b)confusion                                    c)complaint                                    d)calm 

134.Phailna was angry initially for having been denied his birthright 

             a)finally                        b)totally                                             c)temporarily                               d)permanently 

 

135.phailna was angry for having been denied his birthright 

              a)refused                    b)rejected                                           c)declined                                     d)admitted 

136.He went out and mingled with the numberless people of the world 

              a)joined                       b)separated                                         c)united                                       d)mixed 

137.But its (hockey’s) present is dismal 

               a)cheerless                 b)bright                                                 c)hopeful                                     d)hopeless 

138.Dhyan was included in the army team 

               a)excluded                  b)expected                                           c)added                                        d)joined  

139.Hitler offered to promote  Dhyan to the rank of colonel 

                a)defeat                      b)declare                                               c)demote                                    d)detain 

 140.Such a genius, Dhyan died a painful death 

                a)expert                       b)veteran                                               c)ace                                           d)dunce 

141.The pain was not physical 

                 a)mental                     b)dental                                                  c)chemical                                 d)political 

142.He received the ultimate tribute from a sports club in Vienna 

                  a)initial                       b)final                                                      c)important                              d)expected 

 143.Born in a humble background, Dhanraj Pillay   learnt his skills 

                  a)simple                      b)common                                             c)wealthy                                  d)pitiable 

144.Dhanraj’s first formal training came in kirkee 

                 a)irregular                     b)informal                                             c)illegal                                     d)improper 
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145.They found no senior official from IHF to receive them 

                a)single                           b)similar                                                 c)higher                                            d)junior 

146.Dhanraj Pillay can pierce through any defence 

                a)offence                         b)entrance                                              c)passage                                        d)fence 

 

147.Man owes his very existence to a star  

                 a)death                          b)being                                      c)living                                           d)presence 

148.Transit, a rare event, is the observed  passage of a planet across the sun 

                  a)uncommon                b)unusual                                   c)special                                       d)common 

149.They want to know if there are favourable  conditions 

                  a)useful                           b)help                                       c)hopeful                                     d) unfavourable  

 

SPOT THE ERROR : 

Rules to follow : 

1.’One of the ’ is followed by a plural noun. 

2.junior,senior,superior,inferior, and prefer are folled by ‘to’ 

3.third person singular subject takes ‘s’  or ‘es ’ in verbs. 

4.complex or compound conjunction any one should be used. 

5.either or……….. neither nor….. singular subject  takes singular verb 

6.each, every,one,none are singular. 

7. in if clause ‘will’ follows present tense 

                         ‘would’ follows past tense 

                          ‘Would have’ follows past perfect tense. 

8.vowel sounds follow by ‘an’ not vowel letter. 

9.’the’ should be prefixed before unique things, superlative degree.  

10.sentence containing since,for should be written in present perfect continuous tense. 
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1. My elder brother and sister /                         helps me /                in /                my home work. 

                    A)                                                              B)                           C)                        D)                   ANS : HELP 

ME 

2.Raju never know /                                how much money /                Devi had spent /              for him. 

       A)                                                                B)                                      c)                                     D)         ANS : 

KNOWS 

3.He took /                                 the child to a park /                    and buy /           him some toys. 

        A)                                       B)                                                  C)                        D)                               ANS : 

BOUGHT     

4.Hari always says /                              that his father is one /             of those who is /        interested in music. 

         A)                                                    B)                                             C)                                   D)            ANSWER : 

ARE 

5.All of them /          work very careful /           right from the beginning /            till they finish. 

         A)                       B)                                                            C)                                   D)                             ANS 

:WORKS   

6.He is sure to succeed /                     because he is used /                 to working /           very hardly. 

                   A)                                                   B)                                          C)                      D)                   ANS : WORK       

7.The students should /                          do their lessons regular /        from the beginning /           of the term. 

                            A)                                         B)                                            C)                                 D)    ANS: 

REGULARLY                       

8.Our priest say /                    if you pray sincerely /                   God will listen to /           your prayers. 

                     A)                                B)                                                  C)                                     D)                        ANS: 

SAYS                   

9.Neither the master /                 nor the servant are /            responsible for /                  this sad event. 

             A)                                                   B)                                     C)                                          D)                          

ANS : IS                                          

10.Only one of the men /                 who was arrested /                   was /                  let off. 

            A)                                              B)                                        C)                      D)                   ANS : OMIT    

’ONLY’       

11.I am waiting /                      for you /                at this spot /            for  the last two hours. 
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       A)                                           B)                       C)                                   D)                   ANS : HAVE BEEN 

WAITING 

12.The doctor asked the visitors /               if were they /         needy to donate blood /    to the blood bank 

          A)                                                      B)                                       C)                                 D)        ANS : IF THEY 

WERE                        

13.If you will pray /                   sincerely God will listen /             to your /                 prayers. 

                    A)                                               B)                                           C)                      D)             ANS : OMIT  

‘WILL’      

14. If Preeti had worked hard /                    she will /              have got /           the job she desired. 

                  A)                                              B)                              C)                              D)                   ANS : SHE 

WOULD   

15.John is one of the richest men /                 that has /          ever lived /       in this part of the country. 

                        A)                                               B)                           C)                               D)                 ANS : WHOM 

HAS               

16.The project will /    not only involve us in a lots /   of expenditure /  but also considerable  physical labour. 

                       A)                          B)                                         C)                                       D)      

 ANS : ‘INVOLVE US’ COMES BEFORE ‘NOT ONLY’                         

17.Found guilty on /            murder  /            the accused was /          sentenced to death. 

               A)                                B)                                  C)                                       D)               ANS : FOUND GUILT 

ON     

18.The girl said /                     that she preferred /           the blue gown /        than the black one . 

              A)                                        B)                                     C)                      D)                ANS : TO THE BLACK 

ONE                

19.Our  father gave /                 us six apples /               to be distributed /              among the two of us. 

                 A)                                             B)                              C)                                               D)        ANS : 

BETWEEN                        

20. Rajan asked ram /              that /                     his father and /           brother were at home or not. 

          A)                                    B)                            C)                                   D)                                    ANS : WAS AT 

HOME 

21. I congratulated him /             for his grand success /           at/                   the civil services examination. 
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                   A)                                    B)                                  C)                           D)      ANS : ON HIS GRAND 

SUCCESS     

22.No girl /                     in her troupe are /       so sprightly as /                   your doughter 

         A)                               B)                                           C)                                        D)      ANS :  IN HER TROUPE IS 

23.None of us were /    really very happy /     when the guests /  got entry into our house. 

         A)                              B)                               C)                                         D)              ANS :  WAS 

24.Ramu is the elected leader /    and also a person /      who we all /       can confide in . 

         A)                                                   B)                    C)                                D)                  ANS : WHOM 

25.Everyone of the opposition members /     were / present in the central hall / of Parliament 

         A)                                                             B)                           C)                          D)      ANS : WAS 

26.I have lost /           a pen which /       I bought /                yesterday. 

         A)                      B)                           C)                            D)                                ANS : HAD LOST 

27.Raghu says that his pen /          is superior than /           my /                pen 

       A)                                                      B)                        C)                 D)                  ANS : IS SUPERIOR TO 

28.This question /          has /                give me /          trouble. 

         A)                           B)                        C)                    D)                                        ANS : GIVEN ME                          

 29.Both /            vice – principal and Head of the /  Department of chemistry /      are on leave 

         A)                                B)                                                                 C)                  D)             ANS : IS ON LEAVE 

30.Anil is a best student              / in /                  our class /            at present 

        A)                                               B)                        C)                          D)                   ANS : THE 

31.I had gone     /       to Calcutta /            to deliver /        few goods. 

        A)                           B)                          C)                        D)                                            ANS : SOME GOODS                     

32.Raju cannot walk /                much than /             two miles /         at stretch. 

        A)                                          B)                              C)                        D)                             ANS : MORER THAN 

33.No sooner did he /                arrive at the station /           then his /           followers garlanded him 

        A)                                                      B)                             C)                             D)                 ANS : THAN HIS 
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34.No man in our /                      country is /           as rich as /             he is 

            A)                                         B)                        C)                        D)                                     ANS : SO RICH AS 

35.The two first /                       chapters of this book /             are /                 very interesting 

             A)                                         B)                                      C)                        D)                           ANS : IS 

36.I clearly told /      him that it was /             nothing else /        than sheer non – sense 

               A)                       B)                                    C)                         D)                                ANS : NOTHING MORE 

37.She said /                that /                   she will help me /                  whenever I was in difficulty 

           A)                       B)                                 C)                                                 D)             ANS : SHE WOULD HELP 

ME 

38.Being a /           fine day /       we went out for /     picnic at  Okhla 

          A)                   B)                           C)                                  D)                                  ANS : PICNIC TO VOKLA 

39.The apples /              he gave me are /                   too expensive/                 to be bad 

             A)                               B)                                          C)                                  D)   ANS : WHICH HE GAVE ME 

ARE 

40.It  is in 1929 /           that we first flew /           to /                    the United States  

            A)                          B)                                C)                            D)                         ANS : IT WAS IN 1929                      

41.He found the house  /              without any difficulty /          and Knocked /            at the door                                                                                                                  

                  A)                                        B)                                        C)                               D)             ANS : THE DOOR 

42.He took /             the child to a park /                and buy /              him some toys 

            A                    B)                                           C)                        D)                         ANS : AND BOUGHT 

43.Neither he /           nor I  am /              in the /                  wrong 

         A)                         B)                          C)                        D)                        ANS : NOR ME IS 

44.why you are /             going /                    away /             so early? 

         A)                          B)                             C)                        D)                       ANS : WHY ARE YOU 

45.None of my brothers are /         helping me /            in /                my work. 

        A)                                          B)                           C)                        D)              ANS : NONE OF MY BROTHERS 

IS  

46.I am waiting /                     for you  /                at this spot /           for the last two hours 
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        A)                               B)                                          C)                        D)            ANS : I HAVE BEEN WAITING 

47.If you will pray /                 sincerely God will listen /               to your /            prayers 

         A)                                         B)                                                    C)                        D)              ANS : IF YOU PRAY 

48.Your flat /                  is superior than /              that of mine /              in all respects. 

          A)                                   B)                                     C)                        D)                                  ANS : IS SUPERIOR 

TO 

49.You are really /               senior than me /                in age and /                experience  

         A)                             B)                                                   C)                        D)                         ANS :  SENIOR TO 

ME 

50.He sold /                 the property /                on /           a good price.  

       A)                          B)                                C)                        D)                                        ANS : FOR 
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